
A/V Or Stereo Equipment as Smart Strip 'Control' Device

Do you want to use your A/V or Stereo Equipment as the 'Control' device for your Smart Strip?

Read This!

BITS Energy Saving Smart Strip Surge Protectors

Large Energy Saving Child Safety Smart Strip Surge Protection Series 

The CCG Child Safety Energy Saving Smart Strip Series

This series was design for people with children. Not only are you getting a top of the line surge protector, but
this unit has sliding outlet covers so young children cannot stick things in them when their not being used. On
top of that your also getting the Smart Strips' automatic switching functionality which will save you money.
Features: 6' White Cord, 10 Color Coded Outlets, 3,600 Joules Surge Protection
Choose from 2 variations to suit your needs!

Available Standard Model; Additional Phone/Fax-line Protection
Item Details:

CCG4

Available
Standard Model; Additional Phone/Fax-line, Cable/Satellite-wire

and Ethernet cable Surge Protection

Item Details:

CCG5

Large Energy Saving Smart Strip Surge Protection Series 

The Original LCG Energy Saving Smart Strip Series
The essential workhorse of the Smart Strips. The LCG series was designed to save the user time, energy
and money without having to change anything about your current usage habits. The Smart Strip works by

monitoring the power increase or decrease, by turning a device ON or OFF, through The 'Control' outlet. Then
based on the change of the power draw through that outlet the Smart Strip will automatically supply or remove
power, respectively, to the devices the user wants to save energy on.
Features: 6' White Cord, 10 Color Coded Outlets, 1,950 Joules of Surge Protection

Choose from 3 variations to suit your needs!

Available Standard Model
Item Details:

LCG3

Unavailable Standard Model; Additional Phone/Fax-line Surge Protection
Item Details:

LCG4

Available
Standard Model; Additional Phone/Fax-line and Cable/Satellite-

wire Surge Protection

Item Details:

LCG5

Large Entertainment Center Energy Saving Smart Strip Surge Protector
Ten outlets work together, autoswitching your devices on/off automatically, to save you money on your electric
bills. The level of surge protection provided by the LCG6 will keep your equipment safe from even the
harshest power spikes. With the conveniently-spaced outlets and automatic switching, the Smart Strip is a

friendly addition to any electronic system.
Features: 6' Black Cord, 10 Color Coded Outlets, 6,000 Joules Surge Protection

Available!
Standard Model; Additional Phone/Fax-line, Cable/Satellite-wire

and Ethernet cable Surge Protection

Item Details:

LCG6

Large Wireless USB Remote Controlled Energy Saving Smart Strip
The LUG7 Smart Strip is a wireless USB Smart Strip surge protector. When the USB remote is connected to a
device's USB port, it detects power on that USB port and wirelessly controls the "Energy Saver" outlets on the
LUG7 Smart Strip Surge Protector accordingly. Alternatively the USB remotehas a button that can also be
used to turn the "Energy Saver" outlets ON or OFF manually. This makes the LUG7 Smart Strip wireless USB
surge protector an ideal addition to our Energy Saving Surge Protector line.

Features: Heavy Duty 4' White Cord, 8 Color Coded Outlets, 2,160 Joules Surge Protection, 2 USB Charging

Ports

Dr. Frank Shows

The miniSquid On

The Daily Buzz!

Video Not Working?
View on Youtube!

 

Better Business Online

BITS Ltd. is a member of the Better

Business Bureau's Online Reliability

Program and is headquartered in New

York and therefore registered and rated

by the New York BBB. Click for more

information.

 

International Shipping

Information
International Customers Click Here

Before Ordering!

 

Custom Smart Strips
In some unusual cases some devices

will not work as the 'Control' device of the

standard model Smart Strips. In this

instance we have created some custom

models, for example The LUG. This is

just one example of our custom units. Be

sure to research all options before

making a purchase and if there are any

questions please feel free to contact us.

 

What Can I Save

Money On?
The Smart strip can be used to save

energy on computer systems, office

setups and home entertainment systems

mostly. They can also be used to

automate lights & vacuums on your shop

equipment and various other situations

around homes and offices. With our wide

variety of models and uses the Smart

Strip can be a valuable asset to any

home or office. Some devices do not

make suitable 'Control' devices for the

Smart Strip. Explore all models and ask

us questions to find the best fit for you so

you can start saving energy and money!

 

Save On Smart Strips
Buy 2 or more of the same model & save

automatically. No coupons. 
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Available! Standard Model
Item Details:

LUG7

Small Energy Saving Smart Strip Surge Protection Series 

The Original SCG Energy Saving Smart Strip Series

The essential workhorse of the Smart Strips. The SCG series was designed to save the user time, energy
and money without having to change anything about your current usage habits. The Smart Strip will
automatically control the flow of power to peripheral devices based on one devices power draw.
Features: Heavy Duty 6' White Cord, 7 Color Coded Outlets, 900 Joules of Surge Protection
Choose from 3 variations to suit your needs!

Available Standard Model
Item Details:

SCG3

Available Standard Model; Additional Phone/Fax-line Surge Protection
Item Details:

SCG4

Available Standard Model; Additional Cable/Satellite-wire Surge Protection
Item Details:

SCG5

Small Energy Saving Smart Strip Surge Protector
Six outlets work together, autoswitching your devices on/off automatically, to save you money on your electric
bills. 2,250 Joules Surge Protection keep your equipment safe from even the harshest power spikes.
Conveniently-spaced outlets and a 45-degree, angled space saver plug make the Smart Strip a friendly

addition to your electronic systems.
Features: Heavy Duty 6' White Cord, 6 Color Coded Outlets, 2,250 Joules Surge Protection, Additional

Phone/Fax-line Surge Protection

Unavailable Standard Model; Additional Phone/Fax-line Surge Protection
Item Details:

SCG2

Small Wireless USB Remote Controlled Energy Saving Smart Strip
The SUG7 Smart Strip is a wireless USB Smart Strip surge protector. When the USB remote is connected to a

device's USB port, it detects power on that USB port and wirelessly controls the "Energy Saver" outlets on the
SUG7 Smart Strip Surge Protector accordingly. Alternatively the USB remotehas a button that can also be

used to turn the "Energy Saver" outlets ON or OFF manually. This makes the SUG7 Smart Strip wireless USB

surge protector an ideal addition to our Energy Saving Surge Protector line.
Features: Heavy Duty 4' White Cord, 6 Color Coded Outlets, 1,080 Joules Surge Protection, 2 USB Charging

Ports

Available! Standard Model
Item Details:

SUG7

SUG7/LCG7 Wireless Remote
A remote that is used with the SUG7/LUG7. This item is for replacement remotes as each unit comes with

one remote by default.

Available!
Item Details:

REM1

Embertec Energy Saving Surge Protectors

EmberCeptor Audio/Video Energy Saving Surge Protection Series
The AV-1000 is an energy saving surge protector for your entertainment system. This unit is an IR (Infrared)

controlled unit that activates with any IR signal. This signal can come from any remote for a TV, stereo or other
device that uses an IR signal. Simply plug the devices into the correct outlets for their use and the rest is

automatic. This EmberCepter automatically shuts off after one hour, however, this setting can be adjusted for
longer periods or disabled. This EmberCepter is an ideal device to help you save time, energy and money

without having to change anything about your current usage habits!

Features: Heavy Duty 2' Black Cord, 7 Outlets, 375 Joules Surge Protection, IR Receiver

Available! Standard Model
Item Details:

AV-1000

EmberCeptor Computer Energy Saving Surge Protection Series

buy 2 & save 5%

buy 4 & save 10%

buy 1 case & save 15%

buy 5 cases & save 25%

buy 10 or 20 cases & save even

more.

 

Store Policies
All orders ship within 48 hours unless

there is a custom build option included,

such as advanced circuits, cord changes,

optional time delays and the LTG, LBG,

LUG, SBG and SVG models. These

custom options will generally ship in 3-5

business days. If you return a custom

built item, there is a 20% re-stocking fee.

If you are unsure if you need a custom

unit contact us.

100% Risk-Free Guarantee:

Buy the Smart Strip and give it a try for up

to 30-days. If you do not absolutely love

the Smart Strip, then just ship it back to

us. When we receive your returned unit

we will issue you a credit within 10

business days for the full purchase price.

1. If returning within the first 30-days

after purchase, and the unit was

purchased directly through us,

there is no need for an RMA just

include a note saying you are

returning the unit for a refund and

your order information.

2. Any other returns will need an

RMA number obtained by calling

or emailing us. That RMA number

will need to be listed on the

outside of ANY returned

packages.

3. If you purchased your unit from

another vendor you will have to get

with them within the first 30-days

for a refund or replacement.

4. There will be no charge for

restocking if units are returned

within the first 30-days. There is a

25% restocking fee for returns

after 30-days up to 60-days after

purchase.

5. Return shipping cost, if

applicable, are not refunded.

We offer to every customer through our

website:

1. 30 day money back guarantee.

2. 2 year full warranty against

defects in parts and

manufacturing.

3. Lifetime replacement on damage

caused by power surges.

4. $50,000, or more, connected

equipment warranty.
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EmberCeptor Computer Energy Saving Surge Protection Series
The PC-1000 is an energy saving surge protector for your computer equipment. All you have to do is plug your

devices into the correct outlets and the rest is done automatically. When you turn on the main device the
EmberCepter will know this and it will allow power to flow to the peripheral devices. When you turn off the

main device the EmberCepter will automatically cut power to the peripheral devices saving you time, energy
and money without you changing anything about your current usage habits.

Features: Heavy Duty 2' Cord, 5 Outlets, 375 Joules Surge Protection

Available! Standard Model
Item Details:

PC-1000

Energy Saving Charging Stations

Large Energy Saving Charging Station, Standard, 6' Cord, 10 Outlets, 1,950 Joules Surge

Protection
The Charging Station was designed to turn off all auto-switching outlets when all connected batteries and

battery chargers are completely charged, saving you money on your electric bills and extending the life of your

batteries.
Features 10 outlets: 3 'Constant Hot' outlets that always receive power when the strip is on and 7 'Charging'

outlets. With the powerful surge protection and an award-winning ergonomic design; attention to detail shines
through every inch, from the plug shape to the recessed power switch.

Available!
Item Details:

LPG3

Small Energy Saving Charging Station, Standard, 6' Cord, 7 Outlets, 900 Joules Surge
Protection
The Charging Station was designed to turn off all auto-switching outlets when all connected batteries and

battery chargers are completely charged, saving you money on your electric bills and extending the life of your

batteries.
Features 7 outlets: 2 'Constant Hot' outlets that always receive power when the strip is on and 5 'Charging'

outlets. With the powerful surge protection and an award-winning ergonomic design; attention to detail shines
through every inch, from the plug shape to the recessed power switch.

Available!
Item Details:

SPG3

Energy Saving Custom Smart Strips

1/8" Mono Connector Controlled Energy Saving Smart Strip 

The LEG Series Smart Strip.

The LEG series of Smart Strips are specifically designed to be used with Stereo devices, such as receivers

and preamplifiers, that have 12 volt 'Control' or 'Trigger' jacks; when these devices cannot be used in the
standard 'Control' outlet of the Smart Strip.

Available 1/8" Mono Connector Controlled Smart Strip, Standard
Item Details:

LEG3

Back

Orderable

1/8" Mono Connector Controlled Smart Strip, Additional

Phone/Fax-line Surge Protection

Item Details:

LEG4

Available
1/8" Mono Connector Controlled Smart Strip, Additional

Phone/Fax-line and Cable/Satellite Surge Protection

Item Details:

LEG5

USB Controlled Energy Saving Smart Strip 

The LUG series of Smart Strips
The LUG series of Smart Strips is exactly the same as the LCG series, with one difference: these feature a

USB port that senses voltage (NOT serial data) and turns your equipment on or off based on the strength of

the current. So, if there is no USB current, everything turns off. It's an alternative to the standard power-sensing

device when your computer setup needs it.

Available USB Controlled Energy Saving Smart Strip, Standard
Item Details:

LUG3

Unavailable
USB Controlled Energy Saving Smart Strip, Additional Phone/Fax-

line Surge Protection

Item Details:

LUG4

Available
USB Controlled Energy Saving Smart Strip, Additional Phone/Fax-

line and Cable/Satellite-wire Surge Protection

Item Details:

LUG5

Non-Energy Saving Custom Smart Strips
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Brownout Protector Smart Strip With Voltage Sensing Technology 

The LBG series Brownout Surge Protector with Voltage Sensing Technology.

For voltage sensitive electronics such as home entertainment equipment & more. Six outlets turn off when the

line voltage drops, four outlets are constantly on. Adjustment range: 92-114 volts. Automatic reset (manual

reset for older models). 2225 joules of surge protection against the harshest power spikes.

This is not an energy saving surge protector!

Available Brownout Protector, Standard
Item Details:

LBG3

Unavailable Brownout Protector, Additional Phone/Fax-line Surge Protection
Item Details:

LBG4

Available
Brownout Protector, Additional Phone/Fax-line and

Cable/Satellite-wire Surge Protection

Item Details:

LBG5

Dual Voltage Surge Protector
This is not an energy saving surge protector!
The Dual Voltage Surge Protector was designed for those who travel out of the country a lot. This surge

protector will operate on either 110V or 220V, as the name suggest, electric grids to surge protect your

electronic devices. To use this outside of the US you may need to get a plug-to-outlet converter. The benefit is

that you can take your North American (NA) Standard electronic devices out of the US with only the SVG and

one, instead of many, plug-to-outlet converter. This is possible because the SVG will use the one converter so
it can be plugged into the foreign outlets while it's outlets are the NA outlet standard so you can plug up to 6

NA devices into it.

Unavailable
Item Details:

SVG2

Smart Strip Brownout Protection 

The SBG series Brownout Protector with Voltage Sensing Technology.

For voltage sensitive electronics such as home entertainment equipment & more. Four outlets turn off when

the line voltage drops, three outlets are constantly on. Adjustment range: 92-114 volts. Automatic reset

(manual reset for older models). 900 joules of surge protection against the harshest power spikes.

This is not an energy saving surge protector!

Available Smart Strip Brownout Protection, Standard
Item Details:

SBG3

Available
Smart Strip Brownout Protection, Additional Phone/Fax-line Surge

Protection

Item Details:

SBG4

Available
Smart Strip Brownout Protection, Additional Phone/Fax-line and

Cable/Satellite-wire Surge Protection

Item Details:

SBG5

Time Delayed Surge Protector 
Great for sequencing router and modem start-up.
Turn on the power strip and 4 outlets turn on instantly, while 6 switched outlets turn on up to 60 seconds later.

1950 joules of surge protection against the harshest power spikes. Adjustment range: about 15-60 seconds.

This is not an energy saving surge protector!

Available Time Delayed Surge Protector, Standard
Item Details:

LTG3

Unavailable
Time Delayed Surge Protector, Additional Phone/Fax-line Surge

Protection

Item Details:

LTG4

Available
Time Delayed Surge Protector, Additional Phone/Fax-line and

Cable/Satellite-wire Surge Protection

Item Details:

LTG5
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